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Abstract—This paper deals with a synchronous active
proportional resonant-based (SAPR) control technique for
interfaced converters, enhancing the stable operation of the
power grid under high penetration of distributed generation
sources. By considering the grid specifications and load
currents, both d and q axis of converter currents are obtained in
terms of active and reactive power and also angular speed using
small-signal linearization method. Then, swing equation is
analyzed in detail to achieve the reference current components
in the current control loop of the interfaced converter. By using
the obtained swing equation and a non-ideal proportional
resonant (PR) controller, a new control technique is proposed,
which introduces the behavior of synchronous power generators
based on power electronic converters in distributed generation
(DG) technology. The effectiveness of the proposed control
technique is verified through stringent simulation studies in
MATLAB/SIMULINK.
Index Terms—Distributed generation (DG), synchronous active
PR-based (SAPR), synchronous power generator.

I.

INTRODUCTION

The integration of distributed generation (DG) units based
on renewable energy sources, such as wind and solar, into the
power grid has been increasing in recent years. The potential
of DG technology is high as renewable energy sources can
meet the energy demand safely and soundly. In addition, these
sources can provide sustainable energy services, based on
available local and small-scale power generation [1]-[2].
However, high penetration of DG units, which are based
on power electronic converters for the connection of
renewable energies to the power grid, leads to several stability
problems in voltage and frequency associated with grid
operation [3]-[4]. The lack of inertia in power electronic-based
generators and their transient behavior increase the negative
impacts on the grid operation and hinders their integration into
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the power grid, just the opposite of what happens with
synchronous power generators.
Thus, such power generators should be accompanied with
some specific functionalities to make them compatible with
the behavior of synchronous power grids and thus effectively
achieving their high penetration [5].
Several researches have been done for integration of largescale DG sources into the power grid [6]-[7]. In [8], a
mathematical model is proposed based on PV generation
system and a H∞ control theory is designed as voltage
tracking controller of the PV generation systems with
capability of flexible connection into the power grid.
In [9], with the knowledge of different loads and wind
conditions, a new unit scheduling criteria is proposed to
integrate the system equivalent speed droop along with the M
factor. Also, in [9] the system reliability is considered,
specifying the maximum allowable power loss and the
required size of the operating reserve.
Considering the multiple operation periods and security
limitations, [10] presents a comprehensive model predictive
control (MPC) scheme for a loop power flow controller-based
(i.e., LPC-based) active distribution network (ADN) to show
stable operation in presence of variations in output of
distributed generations. In the next step, also an improved
double description approximation method is designed for
easily linearizing the non-convexity security limitations of
LPC-ADN.
For solving the problems of the voltage rise due to the
peak PV generation and also the voltage drop due to the peak
load, a coordinated control strategy is proposed in [11] to set
the charge/discharge of battery storage systems by combining
the local droop based control method and a distributed control
scheme.
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In order to assess the effect of random wind power
generation on the small signal stability of power system, a
systematic nonlinear analytical probabilistic method is
proposed in [12], which is able to make linear
approximation between the wind generation and the damping
of a dominant dynamic mode in high penetration of wind
generation.
In this paper, a synchronous active proportional resonantbased (SAPR) control technique is presented to guarantee the
stable operation of the power grid under high penetration of
distributed generation sources. After introduction, the rest of
the paper is organized as following. Proposing a dynamic
equation consisting of grid specifications and load currents in
section II. In section III, the proposed control technique is
designed by using Small signal linearization. The next subsections are related to designing controller for d and q axis.
Final part of section III is contained analyzing swing equation
and PR controller. Result and discussion is placed in next
section. Conclusion is stated in final section.
II.
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Fig. 1. General schematic diagram of the proposed model.

di d
+ R g i d − ω L g i q + v gd − v d = v 1 ( i ld , i lq )
dt
di
L g q + R g i q + ω L g i d + v gq − v q = v 2 ( i ld , i lq )
dt
Lg

where,

(4)

i dq are d-q components of converter currents and ω is

grid frequency angular, respectively. Also,

THE PROPOSED MODEL

i labc

v abc

v 1 ( i ld , i lq ) and

v 2 ( i ld , i lq ) are voltages associated with the load currents and

General schematic diagram of the proposed model is
shown in Fig. 1, which is consisted of energy sources, dc
voltage link and controllable dc-ac power converter.

grid specifications that can be written with neglecting partial
variations as,

Energy sources are converted to the dc power and then a
dc-ac interfaced converter is used for transforming this dc
power to the ac grid, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

v 1 ( i ld , i lq ) = R g i ld − ω L g i lq

Based on Fig. 1, the dynamic equation of power grid can
be achieved in d-q reference frame as,

Lg

Lg

di gd

di gq
dt

where,

(2)

i gdq , v gdq and v dq are grid currents, grid voltages and

voltages of point of common coupling (PCC) in d and q

L g and R g are the grid

inductance and resistance, respectively.
By considering the load, grid and converter currents in Fig.
1, (3) can be written as,

i ldq = i gdq + i dq

THE PROPOSED CONTROL TECHNIQUE

III.

+ R g i gq + ω L g i gd = v gq −v q

reference frame, respectively. Also,

v 2 ( i ld , i lq ) = R g i lq + ω L g i ld

(1)

+ R g i gd − ω L g i gq = v gd −v d

dt

(5)

(3)

By substituting (3) in (1) and (2), the dynamic
equations based on grid specifications and load currents can
be obtained.

Equation (4) which is based on the grid specifications, load
currents and converter currents, are used to design two d and q
axis of the proposed control technique.
Small signal linearization is main approach for completing
this section that is discussed more in following subsection.
A. d-Axis of the Proposed Control Technique
Applying small signal linearization to equation (4), the
following linearized equations can be achieved as,

( L s + R ) Δi
= Δv ( i , i )
g

g

1

ld

d

g

2

(6)

lq

( L s + R ) Δi
= Δv ( i , i )
g

− Lg iq*Δω − ω* Lg Δiq + Δvgd − Δvd

ld

q

lq

+ Lg id* Δω + ω* Lg Δid + Δvgq − Δvq

(7)
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Fig. 2. The overall structure of d-axis of the proposed control technique.

For the interfaced converter, the relation between active
power and d component of converter current can be expressed
as i d = P / v d and its small signal linearization term can be
written as,

Δi d =

*
d

ΔPv − Δv d P
v d*2

Using

(8)

*

Δv d and Δi q driven from (6) and (7) and

substituting them into (8), the perturbation term of d-axis
converter current can be achieved after performing some
simplifications as,

Δi d = G pd ΔP + G ωd Δω + Gv 2d Δv 2 ( i ld , i lq )

(10)

Lg iq* P* − L2g id*ω * P* )
(
vd*
, Gω d =
=
ΔΨ d
ΔΨ d

P*
Ggd =
ΔΨ d

ΔΨ d

Applying small signal linearization to (12), (13) can be
driven as,

ΔPi q* + ΔQi d* = −P *Δi q − Q *Δi d
By obtaining

+

The function transfer gains given in (9), can be stated as
following,

, Gv 2 d =

(12)

Pi q = −Qi d

(13)

Δi d from (6) and substituting into (13), (14)


ω * Lg 
Q* Lg iq* Δω
 Δiq −
ΔPiq* + ΔQid* =  − P* − Q*

( Lg s + Rg )  ( Lg s + Rg )



ω *2 P *L2g 

ΔΨ d = v d*2 + P * ( L g s + R g ) +


+
L
s
R
(
)
g
g



P*Δv1 ( ild , ilq )

Equation (7) is employed in this section. For a three phase
dc-ac converter, relationship between active and reactive
power can be written as (12),

can be obtained as,

By defining ΔΨ d as below,

Gv1d =

B. q-Axis of the Proposed Control Technique

(9)

−G gd Δv gd + Gv 1d Δv 1 ( i ld , i lq )

G pd

By using (6) and (9), the main part of d-axis of the proposed
control technique can be achieved that is drawn in Fig. 2.

(L s + R )
g

g

−

Q* Δv1 ( ild , ilq )
Q* Δvd
−
( Lg s + Rg ) ( Lg s + Rg )

Δiq = G pq ΔP + Gqq ΔQ + Gω q Δω + Gv1q Δv1 ( ild , ilq )
By assuming

(11)

(14)

Consequently, the perturbation term of q-axis converter
current can be calculated as,

−Ggq Δvgd + Gdq Δvd

ω * P* Lg

ΔΨ d ( Lg s + Rg )

Q*Δvgd

(15)

ΔΨ q as (16),

 *
ω *L g 
*


ΔΨ q = −P − Q


L
s
R
+
(
)
g
g



(16)

The synchronous features of the proposed control
technique generate additional closed-loop controller for
both d and q axis components as shown in Fig. 2 and Fig.
3,
respectively.
A non-ideal PR controller is defined as,

The gains of transfer function (15) can be achieved as,

iq*

G pq =

ΔΨ q

, Gqq =

Q* Lg iq*
id*
, Gω q =
ΔΨ q
( Lg s + Rg ) ΔΨ q

Q*
Q*
,G =
Ggq =
( Lg s + Rg ) ΔΨ q dq ( Lg s + Rg ) ΔΨ q
Gv1q =

[ PR ] ( s ) = k p +

(17)

Q*
( Lg s + Rg ) ΔΨ q

where,

2k r ωc s
s + 2ωc s + ω02

(20)

2

k p , k r , ω0 and ωc are proportional gain, resonant

gain, resonant frequency and cut-off frequency,
respectively. As it can be seen from Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, PR
controller is responsible to approach to desired values for d
and q axis of converter currents. The appropriate selection
of PR gains and frequencies helps the proposed controller
have more stable operation in various operating
conditions.

The proposed control technique is consisted of two axis in
which the main part of its q axis component can be driven by
using the equations (7) and (15) as illustrated in Fig. 3.
C. Analyzing Swing Equation and PR controller
Both swing equation and non-ideal PR controller are used
in this section to add behavior and characteristic of
synchronous power generators to the proposed control
technique.

IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The proposed model in Fig. 1 is engaged to
synchronously
supply a load of 14kW+j10kvar at period of
The mechanical and electrical parts of a synchronous
[0,
0.2]
sec,
by
applying the proposed control technique to
power generators can be linked based on the following
the
interfaced
converter. Then an additional load with
equation as,
11kW+j8kvar is connected to PCC at [0.2, 0.4] sec. the
proposed model is simulated by MATLAB/SIMULINK to
2
1 d ω
(18)verify the performance of the proposed control technique
J
= Pm − P
2
dt
with the existence of load variations. Simulation
parameters are given in Table I.
where, J , Pm and P are its moment of inertia,

( )

mechanical power and electrical power of synchronous
power generators, respectively. By using small signal
linearization, (18) can be rewritten as,

(

)

ΔPm − ΔP = ω *Js + ( P * − Pm* ) / ω * ( Δω )

Fig. 4 shows three phase PCC voltages, magnitude and
frequency of these voltages, respectively. As it can be seen
from Fig. 4(a), the PCC voltages are stable and balanced
under load variation condition. The proposed control
technique performance can be seen in Fig. 4(b) and Fig.
4(c) where both voltage magnitude and frequency are kept
in acceptable changes range with very small transient
response.

(19)

Equation (19) is employed for achieving active power
based on characteristics of synchronous power generators.
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Fig. 3. The overall structure of q-axis of the proposed control technique.
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Three phase currents of DG units are shown in Fig. 5.
As can be seen from this figure, there is a synchronous
behavior for both DG1 and DG2 currents in tracking the load
current changes that verifies the operation of the proposed
controller in this operating condition.
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Synchronous active and reactive power sharing f DG units
is illustrated in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, respectively.
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The same scenario happens for synchronous reactive
power sharing of DG1 and DG2 units as depicted in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 4. (a) Three phase voltage at PCC, (b) magnitude of the voltage
at PCC, and (c) Frequency of the voltage at PCC.
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Fig. 5. Three phase currents of (a) DG1, and (b) DG2.
Value

dc-link voltage (vdc)

850 V

ac voltage

310 V

15000

Fundamental frequency

50 Hz

10000

Switching/Sampling frequency

10 kHz

Resistance of grid

0.1 Ω

Inductance of grid

10 mH

J

7.5 s

ΔPm

10 W

Load 1

14kW+j10kvar

Load 2

11kW+j8kvar

P1 (W)

Parameter

5000
0
0
15000
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Fig. 6. Active power sharing between DG1 and DG2.
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V.

CONCLUSION

A SAPR control technique was presented in this paper to
regulate the grid operation in stable operating mode under
high penetration of DG units into the power grid.
By achieving the mathematical model consisting of the grid
specifications and the load currents, a small signal
linearization was applied to the proposed model that leads to
the calculation of the d and q current components of the
interfaced converter. In order to add synchronous generators
features to both d and q axis of the proposed control
technique, the swing equation has been utilized. To ensure an
effective performance of both d and q axis controllers, a
non-ideal PR controller was used. Simulation results
confirmed that the control technique can guarantee a stable
operation of the power grid during the integration of
large-scale distributed generation sources.
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